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Why Calleva?
Staff was terrific, knowledgeable, friendly, encouraging.
Couldn't say enough positive about them. They were
perfect.- Sara Bass, parent and chaperone, 2018
We invest in training our staff to become the highest
quality outdoor facilitators in the area-- and we believe
that the passion and commitment of our team is what
sets us apart!
For 25 years, Calleva has gained a reputation for
innovation within the outdoor education community.
We love to form strong relationships with your school
and customize each program to best meet your goals.

Learning Applied
Through Inspiring Outdoor Experiences
Activate Classroom Study with Real World Application
Transform Inert Knowledge into Knowledge-in-Use
Foster Critical Analysis & Collaboration Skills
Inspire Lifelong Learning

“Tell me and I forget, teach me and I may remember, involve me and I learn” -Confucius

Calleva Locations
3 Main Hubs
●
●
●

Calleva Farm
Riley’s Lock
McLean, VA

Click here for an interactive
map of our locations
Calleva uses local parks and trails for
outdoor adventure experiences.
Some of our favorites:
●
Schaeffer Farm Bike Trails
●
Carderock Recreation Area
●
Sugarloaf Mountain
●
Great Falls Park
●
Old Angler’s Inn River Access
●
Harpers Ferry area

Calleva Farm, in Dickerson, MD.
Our agriculture & environmental education hub,
includes a wooded challenge course, camping
accommodations, an indoor climbing wall, and
more! Many of our overnight programs are
based from this 200+ acre campus.

Riley’s Lock, in Poolesville, MD.
Located at the confluence of Seneca Creek and
the Potomac River, this is the launch point for
many of our water-based programs. This
beautiful park offers us flat water sections to
learn basic paddling skills-- as well as several
beginner whitewater sections accessible from
this point. You can also catch us paddling 35
foot canoes to “Adventure Island.”

New VA campus, on the Madeira
School property in McLean, VA.
This beautiful riverfront site contains a full
wooded challenge course, a new aerial course,
a pond, and on-site rock climbing!

Challenge Course
“The staff always do a fantastic job of celebrating our students while "pushing" them to achieve more”
Robert Pollicino, Principal, Bullis School

Cultivate teamwork, leadership skills, problem
solving strategies, individual self-confidence
Low elements - activities at ground level- act●
Require teamwork to move the team through an obstacle
●
Focus on communication, collaboration, problem-solving
●
High elements - activities at heights
●
Students belayed on ropes, swinging through the air, sliding
down cables
●
Individual growth with the support of classmates
●
Calleva “challenge by choice” model - each individual is in
charge of their level of participation

Sample Day:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Full group introduction (discuss expectations and
goals for the day, introduce Calleva Staff)
Divide into small groups and create team names
2 Rotations on Challenge Course elements
Break for lunch
1-2 more rotations on Calleva Challenge Course
elements
Debrief: share, reflect, celebrate

2 Challenge Course Locations
Dickerson, MD

McLean, VA

●
●
●
●
●
●

Calleva Farm- our original campus
More than 20 different high and low elements
Indoor spaces in case of inclement weather

Madeira School campus
More than 12 high and low elements
BRAND NEW aerial course
○
Participants challenge themselves to travel
from tree platform to platform using
ziplines, ropes, or cables

Outdoor Adventure Programs
“The fact that we knew we could trust the staff and that the kids were in great hands made it fun for us
teachers-- we could relax and have fun alongside the kids.” Justine Cook, 4th Grade Teacher, National Presbyterian School
Our experienced Calleva staff will customize a fun day on the trails
or the river, allowing your group to bond as a team and helping
each individual gain confidence and appreciation for the outdoors.
We use local State and National Parks as our locations for our
outdoor adventure activities.
●
●
●

Divide student up into different activities or keep them all
together
Programs accommodate all levels
Single day trips up to weeklong overnight programs

Adventure Activity Options

Whitewater Rafting

Horseback Riding

Wilderness Skills

Canoeing

Kayaking

Rock Climbing

Sea Kayaking (downtwon DC)

Mountain Biking

Standup Paddleboarding

Adventure Island

Duckying (Inflatable kayaks)

Hiking

Agricultural & Environmental Programs
Y'all had the enthusiasm and structure to make this such a wonderful experience (not every program knows how to handle middle schoolers). We've been
raving to colleagues about how impressive this was and hope to be back next year!-Andrew Grover, 7th grade teacher, Hardy Middle School

Calleva provides highly customizable, hands-on workshops for
students preK-12th grade. Workshops are facilitated in small groups
by our experienced and engaging Calleva staff. There’s no better
way to inspire a sense of stewardship to our natural world than to
interact with it and get your hands dirty!

Calleva Farm | Agricultural Programs
200+ acres in the
Montgomery County agricultural reserve
This is no ordinary farm tour!!
Your students will get their hands dirty and engage in an
interactive experience that helps them understand where
their food comes from.
Depending on the age of students and the season,
experiences can include:
● Meeting and interacting with farm animals
(chickens, goats, sheep, pigs, rabbits, cows)
● Tractor ride around our farm
● Composting/soil quality workshop
● Harvesting, planting, transplanting vegetables/herbs
● Healthy cooking with ingredients from the garden
● Water workshops (rain collection and conservation)

“Whatever our
accomplishments,
our sophistication…
We owe
our very existence
to a six-inch
layer of topsoil
and the fact that it rains”

Calleva Farm | Environmental Programs
Soil
Studies

MD campus
VA campus

Conduct tactile soil quality testing, learn about the importance of
nutrient cycling, engage in composting process

Stream
Studies

MD campus
VA campus
Adventure Island

Conduct chemical, physical, and biological testing to determine
the health of a stream

Forestry
Studies

MD campus
VA campus

Subjects can include the parts of a tree, tree identification,
decomposition, and more!

Sprouting
Plants

MD campus

Plant or harvest vegetables in our greenhouse or garden, learn
about plant life cycles

Bees

MD campus

Students learn about the importance and life cycle of a honey bee
and tour Calleva’s bee hives.

Sustainable
Building

MD campus

Students see the Calleva sawmill in action, then use sustainable
harvested wood to build a bench, raised bed, etc.

● Students rotate through workshops -- Each is 40-90 minutes
● Environmental workshops can be combined with agricultural rotations

Customized Adventures!

ADVENTURE RACE
Small teams navigate to
various checkpoints via
foot, boat, and bike.

BUILD / SERVICE
Participants build their own
benches, animal coops, or
garden beds from
sustainable wood from our
farm.

YOUR IDEA HERE!!
Have a creative idea for a
program that would fit an
academic unit at your school?
Email sarah@calleva.org with
your ideas!

TRANSPORTATION
You dictate pickup and dropoff times, then let Calleva handle the transportation! Our
transportation services are generally more affordable and dependable than other
chartered bus services.

FOOD
Healthy, delicious meal options for your students.
● Picnic-style lunches when we’re on the river and trail
● Chef-prepared hot buffet-style meals while on MD campus
● Fresh produce harvested directly from our farm
Sample Menu:
Breakfast: Eggs, sausage, bagels, cereal, oatmeal, fresh fruit, coffee (for
adults)
Lunch: Turkey & cheese/Sunbutter & jelly sandwiches, cheese-its, grapes,
carrots & hummus, cookies
Dinner: Chicken fajitas (rice, peppers & onions, tortillas, cheese, fresh salsa)
with side salad

Frequently asked: We can accommodate some common allergies and
will communicate with each group about any specific dietary restrictions.
All meals include a vegetarian and meat option.

Overnight & Multiday Programs
The ﬂexibility and thoughtful planning of the staff was unparalleled. Everyone had an amazing time, and learned a lot.-Ariel Brumbaugh, Educator, Mysa School

Combine program options to create a memorable and long-lasting experience!
Evening activities can be one of the most powerful parts of
any outdoor experience.
We tailor programs to ensure that each child’s camping
experience is a positive one! Calleva staff facilitate
age-appropriate evening activities that may include: night
hikes, storytelling, campfire games or activities, songs,
reflections, star-gazing activities, etc.

For Students/Participants

For Chaperones

● 4-person tents (Calleva
provided)
● Facilitators teach students
how to set up their tent
and camp comfortably
● Options for wooded
camping areas or field
camping areas

● Private tent and cot
provided by Calleva
● The “bike shed” used as
a small bunkhouse, is an
option during MD
campus programs

Overnight & Multiday Programs | Example Itineraries
4th grade
2 day program

Day 1: Canoe Trip to Adventure
Island (wilderness skills and
exploration)
Day 2: Farm activities (tractor ride,
composting workshop, animals)

6th grade
3 day program:

Day 1: Challenge course (emphasis on
stepping outside of comfort zones and
the meaning of community)
Day 2: Split activities (students sign up
for rock climbing, kayaking, or caving)
Day 3: Whole group whitewater rafting

8th grade
5 day program

Day 1: Challenge course
Day 2: Mountain Biking training and practice
Day 3: Canoeing/whitewater training and
practice
Day 4: Orienteering training and practice
Day 5: Students compete in an adventure
race in teams!

Prices and Availability
Discounts are available for first-time programs, Title 1
schools, off-season and flexible date programs.
●
●

All prices are for full-day programs (no half-day pricing available)
Multi-day programming has customized pricing, contact Sarah for details

Team-building | Challenge Course (MD or VA):

$50-55 per participant

Outdoor Adventure activity (climbing, rafting, etc)

$60-75 per participant

Agricultural or Environmental Program

$20-50 per participant

Transportation (includes transport both ways)

$15 per participant/day

Each Breakfast/Lunch

$8-10 per participant

Each Dinner

$12-15 per participant

Overnight fees (incl. evening programming & camping equipment)

$15-30 per participant

Many spring and fall dates book early, so email sarah@calleva.org
to reserve your preferred date today!

Frequently Asked Questions
What happens in case of inclement weather?

Do chaperones pay for the trip?

Most of our programs run rain or shine!

Chaperones can attend programs free of charge
(1 chaperone for every 10 paying participants).

In case of lightning/thunder, we pause activities and seek
shelter until the storm passes.
Occasionally, we communicate with the school and opt to move
activities underneath a shelter or change the planned activities
in order to provide the best possible experience.

What group sizes do you accommodate?
We work with groups of 10-150 participants

Next Steps
Are you interested in booking a program for your school?
Contact Sarah Reschovsky (sarah@calleva.org) with information about:
●
Your school
●
The age of your students
●
Your group size
●
Your preferred date and activity

